
Walk Through Hebrews - Notes Study Sheet Session 2 

Chapter 5 

1.  This is a book of Holy Spirit ___________, insights that could only come

       by ________________.


2.  Reveals:

      Jesus Our ________ _________

      Jesus Our __________

      Jesus Our __________

      Jesus Our __________


3.  “You are My ______ Today I have _________  ______.”  Hebrews 5:5


4.  “You are a _________ forever According to the order of ______________”

        Hebrews 5:6


5.   “though He was a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which

        ____   ___________  Hebrews 5:8


6.   Scripture Addresses that Speak of Suffering 

       __________________

       __________________

       __________________


7.   “And having been perfected, He became the author of _________

       _____________ to all who _____   ____,”. Hebrews 5:9


8.  For those who listen with _______  ________ will receive ________ 
     __________. But those who don’t listen with ________________ will 

     _______ what little they think they have!” Mark 4:25


9.  and you have come to need _____ and not ___________.”  

      Hebrews 5:12 NKJV




10. “For everyone who partakes _____________ is 

        unskilled in the word of righteousness, for he is 

        ________.”   Hebrews 5:13 NKJV


11. “But solid food belongs to those who are of ___________ 

        Hebrews 5:14


12.  The Passion Translation “But solid food is for the ________, 

        whose ________ ________ perceive __________ __________.

         Hebrews 5:14


Chapter 6 

13. “Therefore, leaving the discussion of the elementary principles 

        of Christ, ____________________________,    Hebrews 6:1


14. Six or Seven Principle Elements of Christ

      1. ______________________________

      2. ______________________________

      3. ______________________________

      4. ______________________________

      5. ______________________________

      6. ______________________________

      7. ______________________________


15. “And this we will do __________________.”

       Hebrews 6:3


16. Five Principle Elements of Maturity 

      1. _______________________________

      2. _______________________________

      3. _______________________________

      4. _______________________________

      5. _______________________________




17. “_____________________, to renew them again to repentance, 

      Hebrews 6:6


18. Scripture Addresses that Speak of “Danger of Maturity.”

       __________________

       __________________

       __________________


19. “But, beloved, we are confident of better things concerning you, 

       yes, things that ________________________, though we speak in 

       this manner.”  Hebrews 6:9 NKJV


20. What Apostle gives us insight on things that accompany Salvation?

       _____________.


21. “And we desire that each one of you show the same                     to 

       the full assurance of hope until the end,”.  Hebrews 6:11 NKJV


22. “that you                                   , but                        who through

        _______ and  __________ inherit the promises.” Hebrews 6:12 NKJV


23. “And so, ____________________________________________________.”         

       Hebrews 6:15 NKJV




24. “This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast,

        and which _______________________________,”.  Hebrews 6:19 NKJV


25. “where the forerunner has entered for us, even Jesus, having 

        become High Priest forever according to  _______________________.”  

        Hebrews 6:20 NKJV


Chapter 7 

26. Scripture Addresses that Speak of “Old Testament Information

       bringing New Testament Revelation .”

       __________________

       __________________


27. “Now consider _________________________, to whom even 

       the patriarch Abraham gave a tenth of the spoils.”

     Hebrews 7:4 NKJV


28. “Now beyond all contradiction the              is blessed by                    .”    

       Hebrews 7:7 NKJV


29.  “Here ____________ receive tithes, but there he receives them, 

        of whom it is witnessed that ___________.”

      Hebrews 7:8 NKJV


30.  “For the                        being changed, of necessity there is also 

       a change of the _______.”   Hebrews 7:12 NKJV




31.  “For it is evident that our Lord arose from               , of which tribe   

        Moses spoke nothing concerning priesthood.”

      Hebrews 7:14 NKJV


32. “who has come, not according to the law of a ___________________, 

        but according to the power of an _____________.”   

        Hebrews 7:16 NKJV


33.  “For He testifies: “You are a priest forever According to 

         ________________________________   Hebrews 7:17 NKJV


34.  Scripture Addresses that Speak of “We are Kings and Priests 

        through the Great King.”

       __________________

       __________________

       __________________


35.  “for the law made nothing perfect; on the other hand, there is 

        the ____________________________________________________.”    

        Hebrews 7:19 NKJV


36.  “(for they have become priests without an oath, but He with an oath 

         by Him who said to Him: “The LORD has sworn And will not relent, 

         ‘You are a priest forever 

          _________________________________________’ ”),”

       Hebrews 7:21 NKJV


37.  “by so much more Jesus has become a

        __________________________________________.”   

        Hebrews 7:22 NKJV




38.  Three Eternal Phrases in Hebrews 7:26

        1. __________________________________

        2. __________________________________

        3. __________________________________


39.  Jesus Offered up _____________

 


40.    “For the law appoints as high priests men who have __________, but 

          the word of the oath, which came after the law, appoints the Son 

           who has been ___________________.”   Hebrews 7:28 NKJV



